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Call To Action  –  Vote for Representation on the IFPIF

John Perry Dave Geary

By: Brent Frank, Lisle-Woodridge FPD Board President and NIAFPD Board Member  
 
Fire Protection Districts need to be represented on the new Illinois Firefighters Pension Investment Fund 
(IFPIF). The NIAFPD asks that you cast your ballot for the only two fire protection district candidates: John 
Perry and Dave Geary.  The IFPIP board was created by the Legislature to consolidate all ‘suburban and 
downstate’ firefighter pension funds.  Of the 296 pension funds, only 109 represent fire districts and 187 are 
from municipalities.  Only mayors of municipalities and presidents of fire protection districts that have         
Participating Pension Funds are eligible to vote for these Executive Trustees.  Due to the sheer number of 

municipalities represented, we will not get a seat if your ballot is not cast. On October 26th, election ballots will be mailed to board 
presidents. For your vote to count, you must return your ballot by US mail as soon as possible so it is      received by December 1, 
2020.  The Northern Illinois  Alliance of Fire Protection Districts and the Illinois Alliance of Fire Protection Districts ask that you 
support Fire Protection Districts by casting your vote for John Perry (Lisle-Woodridge FPD) and Dave Geary (Wauconda FPD).    
John Perry and Dave Geary are nominated under the two Executive Trustee positions on the ballot.  Their experience and   
knowledge compares favorably with any candidate.  John and Dave will work to eliminate unnecessary administrative costs and          
increase investment returns to fund future pension benefits within our limited tax resources.  
Reasons to vote for Fire District representatives:  
• Candidates are highly qualified with broad experience in managing Fire Districts and local government. 
• Both have extensive experience with Fire and Police Pension Funds. 
• Fire Districts have unique considerations (particularly tax limitations and property tax reliance).  This perspective needs to be         

represented on the Board to build a management plan that is effective. 
• This diversity of experience and viewpoint needs to be blended with the needs of organizations represented by other Board members 

to assure effective collaboration. 
• These candidates will work to reduce unnecessary administrative costs and maximize investment earnings to preserve funds for  

paying pensions. 
• Local boards must be supported to reduce costs for fiduciary insurance, actuarial analyses, audit and accounting, and legal. 
• Local boards need to be regularly informed of the requirements and effectiveness of the IFPIF.  
For more information on the process and the board please visit www.ifpif.org. The 
funds hold more than $6 billion in pension assets for suburban and downstate 
firefighter pension funds. Funds will transition before June 30, 2022. 

Fire Protection Districts need a voice on their investments! 
Vote for Perry and Geary to bring a well-rounded voice to this 

new pension fund.  Please mark your calendars 
to mail in your ballot in November!
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Can you believe it’s October already? Even though it often seems like time is standing still in our lives due to 
the modifications such as social distancing imposed from COVID19, we have adapted and are getting com-
fortable with Zoom, Microsoft Teams and Webinars. We are appreciating these alternatives to in-person 
meetings.  Keeping that in mind, the NIAFPD Education Committee will be bringing the Fall Seminar to our 
members on Saturday, October 24th via Zoom link.  If you have not yet registered, please visit 
www.niafpd.org as soon as possible to secure one of the limited slots.  

Although we will not all be together, rest assured this will be a stimulating and informative session satisfying   
three hours of trustee and pension continuing education brought to you in a pandemic restriction-compliant  

version. Thank you Ottosen DiNolfo Hasenbalg & Castaldo, Ltd. for bringing us the Fall Seminar. 
I look forward to “seeing” all of you in a couple of weeks.

Letter from President Nick Kosiara

Letter from Executive Director Denise Kauffman
Hindsight is 20/20 as they say, but even those with perfect vision are looking back on this year with blurred 
comprehension of the many events of the year 2020.  And as we grasp for understanding the craziness of 
the past eight months, it would be hard to find anyone not anxiously looking to the rear-view mirror to happily 
watch this year fade away into the distance.    
Even though we will have “bid adieu” to 2020 before our annual educational conference in January, there will 
be a few lingering side effects from COVID-19 that have necessitated changes to our highly attended and 
much anticipated NIAFPD Annual Conference.  Please watch for registration information coming soon.  Mark 
your calendar for Saturday, January 30, 2021 for this mini-conference reduced to a one-day learning opportu-

nity.  Four hours of continuing education for both pension and trustee credits will be offered with option to attend in-person at 
satellite locations throughout northern Illinois with social distancing in place or also from your home online via Zoom conference.    
Additionally, there are sponsorship opportunities available and we are working creatively to incorporate socially distanced net-
working into this event.  Stay tuned, information coming soon! 

Save the date!  
Saturday, January 30, 2021 

NIAFPD Annual Conference 1 Day Session 
4 hours of Trustee and Pension Continuing Education 

Registration and Sponsorship Information Coming Soon!



The Commission’s Independent Role

by Michael Castaldo III, Ottosen DiNolfo Hasenbalg & Castaldo, Ltd.  
Whether a firefighter works in a municipal fire department or a 
fire protection district, Division 2.1 of Article 10 of the Illinois Mu-
nicipal Code likely applies. The sections of the Fire Protection 
District Act creating Boards of Fire Commissioners incorporate 
the provisions of the Municipal Code for Boards of Fire and Po-
lice Commissioners regarding the hiring, promotion and disci-
plinary processes that affect a full-time sworn firefighter’s career. 
This means regardless of organizational structure, the protec-
tions provided through the statutory processes guiding the re-
sponsibilities and duties of a board of commissioners helps 
ensure that there will be no unfair treatment of anyone seeking 
to work in the public safety sector in Illinois.  
From the inception of the creation of boards of fire and police 
commissioners over 70 years ago, the Illinois General Assembly 
intended to establish an independent agency free from political 
and other influences in order for it to perform its duties in a fair 
and impartial manner. Kosoglad v. Porcelli, 132 Ill. App. 3d 1081, 
1088 (1st Dist. 1985).  In establishing commissions as neutral, 
bipartisan, and independent boards from their underlying mu-
nicipal entities, the Illinois General Assembly sought to ensure 
commissioners would be able to perform their responsibilities 
free from “unbridled whim” of elected or appointed officials which 
would destroy their purpose and efficiency. Boards of Fire Com-
missioners were added to the Fire Protection District Act thirty 
years ago.  
Our Supreme Court set forth the intention of the Illinois General 
Assembly in establishing commissions in Stryker v. Village of 
Oak Park, 62 Ill. 2d 523, 530 (1976):  

The basic purpose of division 2.1 of article 10 [the Board of 
Fire and Police Commission section of the Illinois Municipal 
Code] is to afford reasonably satisfactory protection to em-
ployees in municipalities subject to this division and to provide 
a method by which the personnel of the fire and police depart-
ments of such municipalities can be taken out of the realm of 
political patronage and given tenure which depends on merit 
in order to encourage applications by and retention of qualified 
personnel.  

Using the foregoing legal principles as the foundation, it be-
comes evident how important the independence of the commis-
sion is in conducting its core statutory responsibilities for its 
respective municipality or district.  But to better understand its 
importance, we must first understand the source of its power 
specifically within the context of the fire protection district.   

To begin, the board of trustees for the district acts as the corpo-
rate authority and is responsible for exercising all of the powers 
and control all the affairs and property of such district.  In con-
trast, a typical board of fire commissioners consists of a panel 
of three appointed commissioners; and although acting as an 
independent commission from the board of trustees, the trustees 
will annually appoint a single commissioner for a staggered term 
of 3 years using a rigorous set of criteria.  
The commissioners are then responsible for creating a set of 
rules and procedures to review and follow in carrying out their 
statutory responsibilities.  Briefly summarized, the substantive 
duties of boards of fire commissioners are the appointment, pro-
motion, and discipline of members of the fire department.  The 
board of fire commissioners is responsible for the appointment 
of all officers and members of the fire departments of the district, 
except the fire chief of the fire department.  Instead, the board 
of trustees appoints the fire chief, who shall then serve at the 
pleasure of the board.    
The board of fire commissioners is also responsible for promo-
tions in the fire department on the basis of ascertained merit and 
seniority in service and examination. Promotions are also gov-
erned by the terms of the Fire Department Promotion Act. Pro-
motional examinations must be competitive among such 
members of the next lower rank as desire to seek promotion.  
Last but not least, the board of fire commissioners is responsible 
for acting as the independent fact finder to determine whether 
just cause exists for all discipline in the fire department, except 
in those situations where the disciplinary duties have been re-
moved from the commission through collective bargaining.  
As such, the hierarchy of power can be thought of to look some-
thing like this: the board of trustees appoints and authorizes an 
independent board of commissioners; the board of trustees ap-
points a fire chief to serve at the board’s pleasure; the fire chief 
makes recommendations to the board of commissioners; the 
board of commissioners independently determines who to ap-
point, promote, and discipline as members of the fire depart-
ment, pursuant to their specific set of adopted rules, which are 
then reviewed annually.  
It should be noted that while a board of commissioners is bound 
by the rules it adopts, its failure to follow its own rules – if chal-
lenged in court--is reversible error only upon a showing of 

Continued on Page 5
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Springfield Legislative Update

By: Liz Brown-Reeves, NIAFPD Lobbyist

The Veto Session is scheduled for 
November 17th - 19th and December 

1st - 3rd. There is an outside chance that the Veto Session 
could be cancelled because Governor Pritzker did not veto any 
bills.  COVID 19 numbers will also be taken into account as 
well.   
Veto session priorities include policing reforms brought forward 
by the Illinois Legislative Black Caucus, ethics reforms for leg-
islators, staff and lobbyists and the potential of energy legisla-
tion.   The core pillars of the black caucus proposal include 
criminal justice reform, violence reduction and police accounta-
bility, education and workforce development, economic access, 
equity and opportunity and health care and human services.      
Senate Republicans unveiled a new ethics package for consid-
eration. The package focuses on enhancing investigative au-
thority within existing laws and ensuring legislators are serving 
the public’s interest. The legislation is not yet available on the 
General Assembly website.   
Investigative Enhancements 
• SB 4012 – Allows the Attorney General to impanel a 

statewide grand jury to investigate, indict and prosecute 
bribery and misconduct by members of the General Assem-
bly. 

• SB 4013 – Provides states attorneys with wiretap authority. 
• SB 4014 – Grants the Legislative Inspector General the abil-

ity to investigate members of the General Assembly without 
first receiving approval from the Legislative Ethics Commis-
sion, and changes the composition of the Legislative Ethics 
Commission to all public members rather than legislators.  

Anti-Corruption Measures 
• SB 4015 – Bans legislators from lobbying other branches of 

state government or units of local government for compensa-
tion. 

• SB 4016 – Creates a revolving door legislator-to-lobbyist 
prohibition for one year after leaving office, or until the end of 
the current term, whichever is longer. 

• SB 4017 – Prohibits a legislator from leaving office and con-
tinuing to use their campaign fund to support lobbying activi-
ties. Also prevents an appointee to a board or commission 
that is confirmed by the Senate from fundraising for or donat-
ing from their campaign committee while serving as an ap-
pointed public official. 

• SB 4018 – Updates the Statement of Economic Interests to 
enhance the disclosure of potential conflicts of interest.  

ELECTION UPDATE  
The Republicans are defending 8 seats and the Democrats 6 
seats. The House Democrats have a sizeable money advan-
tage which is allowing them to play offense in more districts 
than defense.   
Below are the heavily contested races currently taking place 
across the state.  
District 20- Incumbent freshman Rep. Bradley Stephens (R) is 
being challenged by Michelle Darbro (D). Bradley is the mayor 
of Rosemont and was appointed to fill the remainder of Rep. 
Michael McAuliffe’s term.  
District 41- Incumbent Rep. Grant Wherli (R) is being chal-
lenged by Janet Yang-Rohr (D). Wherli is a member of House 
Republican leadership and won his 2018 re-election by 4% 
points.   
District 42 - Incumbent freshman Rep. Amy Grant (R) is being 
challenged by Ken Mejia-Beal (D).  This is certainly a toss-up 
seat and should provide a bellwether for how the suburbs are 
trending politically.  
District 45 - Incumbent freshman Rep. Dianne Pappas (D) is 
being challenged by Seth Lewis (R). Lewis is a familiar face in 
the area having narrowly lost his race to unseat State Senator 
Tom Cullerton in 2018.   
District 49 – Open Seat-  Maura Hirschauer (D) is squaring off 
against Laura Curtis (R) for this open seat. The incumbent, 
Rep. Karina Villa (D), is running for the State Senate seat 
being vacated by State Senator Jim Oberweis (R) as he runs 
against Congresswoman Lauren Underwood (D).  
District 51 - Incumbent freshman Rep. Mary Edly-Allen (D) is 
being challenged by Chris Bos (R). The seat is another toss-up 
as Pritzker lost the district by 12% points in 2018 but Clinton 
won by 7% points in 2016.  
District 52- Open Seat- This is a three-way race between Marci 
Suelzer (D), Martin McLaughlin (R) and green party candidate 
Alia Sarfraz for this open seat. The incumbent, Rep. David  
McSweeney (R) is not running again as he’s announced his  
intentions to run for statewide office but has not announced 
which office. 
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District 54- Incumbent Rep. Tom Morrison (R) is being chal-
lenged by Maggie Trevor (D). Rep. Morrison narrowly held the 
seat in 2018, winning by less than 1% point.   
District 61 - Incumbent freshman Rep. Joyce Mason (D) is 
being challenged by Dan Yost (R). The Democrats are spend-
ing heavily to hold this Lake County seat that Mason won by 
only 3% points in 2018.   
District 65- Incumbent freshman Rep. Dan Ugaste (R) is being 
challenged by Martha Paschke (D). The House Democrats are 
heavily targeting this seat as Paschke is outspending the in-
cumbent Ugaste nearly 10-1.  
District 66- Incumbent Rep. Allen Skillicorn (R) is being chal-
lenged by Suzanne Ness (D). The House Democrats are 
heavily targeting this seat as Ness is outspending the incum-
bent Skillicorn nearly 10-1.  
District 97 - Incumbent Rep. Mark Batinick (R) is being chal-
lenged by Harry Benton (D). Batinick won his re-election in 
2018 by 1% point.   
District 111 - Incumbent Rep. Monica Bristow (D) is being chal-
lenged by Amy Elik (R) in this Metro East region in Southern 
Illinois. Bristow won by a few hundred votes in 2018 and 
Trump carried the district in 2016 by 16% points, so the House 
Republicans believe it to be a potential pick-up seat.  
District 116- Incumbent freshman Rep. Nathan Reitz (D) is 
being challenged by David Friess (R) in a district that hugs the 
Missouri boarder in Southern Illinois. Reitz was appointed to 
the seat when longtime Representative Jerry Costello, II 
stepped down to join Governor Pritzker’s administration. The 
seat is the most likely to flip as the area has been trending 
solidly Republican over the past decade. Trump won the dis-
trict by 32% points in 2016 and Rauner carried the district by 
15 points in 2018.   
Only 1/3 of Senate districts are up for election every cycle 
(Senators serve 4-year terms as opposed to 2-years in the 
House).  Most incumbents up for election this cycle are in 
areas that are either considered solidly Democrat or solidly 
Republican, there are only a handful of competitive races that 
are drawing money and attention.  
District 25 - Incumbent Sen. Jim Oberweiss (R) opted not to 
run for re-election and is instead running against Congress-
woman Lauren Underwood (D). The open seat has current 
House Rep. Karina Villa (D) facing off with Jeanette Ward (R) 
in a toss-up seat.   
District 46- Incumbent Sen. Dave Koehler (D) is being chal-
lenged by Mary Burress (R). This is a hotly contested race as 
Trump narrowly lost this Central Illinois district by 1% point in 
2016. Both parties are spending heavily in the race.

(Continued from page 3)  
prejudice to the affected party.  Consequently, these rules 
are essentially procedural in nature and merely govern the 
operation of the board in conducting its duties.  The rules 
provide the specific criteria, restrictions, limitations, require-
ments, etc., to consider in making a determination, but the 
final decision is ultimately up to the board of commissioners 
as the neutral, bipartisan, and independent party it was    
intended to be.   
As mentioned above, once the board makes a final decision 
on a matter, the only way to challenge this action is a show-
ing of prejudice, i.e., the unfair treatment of an individual.  
This system effectively acts as a set of checks and bal-
ances within the district to ensure the fair treatment of all 
those employed within.  Hence, the importance of the   
commission’s independence in conducting its core statutory 
responsibilities lays in that the absence of such independ-
ent fact finding and objective decision making could, and 
likely would, lead to a violation of one’s constitutional right 
to due process.   
Michael Castaldo III is an associate with the law firm of Ottosen DiNolfo 
Hasenbalg & Castaldo, Ltd. in Naperville.  Michael graduated from 
Chicago-Kent College of Law in May 2018, holds an undergraduate  
degree in finance and business management from DePaul University, 
and received his master’s degree in business administration in May 
2019.  Michael works with both public sector and private sector clients 
while focusing on the areas of municipal, corporate, and business law. 
  

Please visit the NIAFPD website, 
www.niafpd.org, and follow us on 

social media for current information.  

 
If you are not receiving regular email 
updates from NIAFPD, please send 

your updated email contact 
information to niafpd1@gmail.com. 
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Thank you to Ottosen DiNolfo Hasenbalg & 
Castaldo, Ltd. for presenting the Fall Seminar!



Economic Activity Shows Signs of Life

By: Thomas S. Sawyer, Managing Partner, Sawyer Falduto Asset Management, LLC 

Key Economic Observations  
•     Signs of Recovery: U.S. economic activity shows signs of 
recovery based on future optimism.   
•     The Federal Reserve: The Federal Reserve has ex-
tended their forecast for low interest rates through 2023.   
•     More Stimulus:   Additional stimulus measures continue 
to be debated by both political parties.  
•     Wild Cards:   Covid-19, the presidential election and trade 
relations with China all represent sources of headline risk and 
investor uncertainty. 

Gross Domestic Product is the value of the goods and services 
produced in the United States. The growth rate of GDP is the 
most popular indicator of the nation's overall economic health.  
The U.S. economy experienced the largest drop ever in GDP 
activity during the second quarter of 2020.  The rebound during 
the third quarter is expected to be the largest increase on 
record.  Consumer confidence measures continue to improve.  
The unemployment rate has declined from a peak of above 
14% to 7.9%.        

Fixed Income Overview  
Federal Reserve monetary policy and low inflation expecta-
tions will serve to limit yield increases for the foreseeable fu-
ture.  Near-term, fixed income returns will likely be driven more 
by coupon payments and less by changes in yield.   

 
Foreign investors continue to seek the safe haven of U.S.  
government securities pushing bond prices higher and yields 
lower.  An overall increase in economic activity will eventually 
provide a catalyst for higher interest rates. 
 

Portfolio Considerations  
At the risk of repeating ourselves, current low interest rate    
environment creates a challenge for fixed income investors try-
ing to replace yields from maturing fixed income securities.  
We continue to find good value in marketable certificates of  
deposit and municipal securities.  Yields on high quality corpo-
rate debt remain compressed.  At the overall portfolio level, we 
are holding average maturities at or slightly above policy 
benchmarks to capture yield out the curve.    
In summary, most readers of the Fire Guard invest cash        
reserves in conservative portfolios with limited interest rate, 
credit and market risk within parameters defined by statute and 
investment policy.  While statutory guidelines allow investment 
in corporate and municipal securities (within certain parame-
ters), investment policy guidelines are the primary risk man-
agement tool for managing risk during such uncertain times.  
We have recently observed increasing interest in expanding 
asset allocation guidelines and adding additional asset classes 
such as municipal and corporate bonds to the mix.   We wel-
come the opportunity to review your current portfolio structure 
with you.  As always, portfolio diversification and sound policy 
guidelines provide the foundation for long-term returns and risk 
management.    
“The allocation to all available asset classes should be determined with 
careful consideration given to factors such as statutory guidelines, invest-
ment time horizon, liquidity requirements, diversification and risk tolerance.  
The resulting asset allocation should be well documented in your invest-
ment policy and guidelines. Information contained in this commentary is 
solely the opinion of the author and obtained from sources believed to be 
reliable.  Accuracy can not be guaranteed.  Past performance is not predic-
tive of future returns.” 

35% 
Market 

Estimate
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LEGAL ASPECTS  
OF  

COVID–19  
 
 
  THE IMPACT ON FIRE 

PROTECTION DISTRICTS 
  

 
WHEN: SATURDAY, OCT. 24, 2020 
       Registration/Zoom Log In at 8 a.m. 

Membership Meeting at 8:15 a.m. 
Seminar 8:30 - 11:30 a.m. 

WHERE:    LISLE-WOODRIDGE FPD 
                          1005 SCHOOL STREET 
                                         LISLE, IL  60532 

         OR VIA ZOOM LIVE CONFERENCE  
 
 
PRESENTED BY:    

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

NIAFPD 
FALL SEMINAR 

AND  
MEMBERSHIP 

MEETING 
  

ATTENDANCE QUALIFIES   
FOR 3 HOURS  

TRUSTEE /PENSION FUND 
TRAINING 

  
FREE FOR NIAFPD 

MEMBERS 
  

REGISTER AT  
WWW.NIAFPD.ORG  

  
 

ATTENDANCE VIA  
ZOOM LIVE CONFERENCE  

AND VERY LIMITED IN PERSON 
AVAILABILITY. NO WALK-INS! 

REGISTER EARLY TO GUARANTEE 
IN PERSON ATTENDANCE! 

 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION  
CONTACT:  

DENISE KAUFFMAN  
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
NIAFPD1@GMAIL.COM 

• Revenue and Tax Distributions 
• Open Meetings Act Requirements 
•  Workers Compensation 
•  Update on Pension Issues 
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For the first time in over 25 years, the NIAFPD Annual Conference – the highly attended and much antic-
ipated January gathering to exchange ideas, meet new members and network – will have a new adjusted 
look this year to accommodate social distancing and attendance limits due to COVID-19.  With the     

continued uncertainty of the spread of the illness, the restrictions imposed upon us by the State of Illinois, and much consideration 
by your NIAFPD Board of Trustees and the Conference Committee, we have decided to host a hybrid virtual conference on     
Saturday, January 30, 2021.   
Registration will be available in November and at that time you will be given a choice to attend an in-person session with fellow 
trustees at one of 13 satellite locations spread out over the northern Illinois area. There will be social distancing in place and the 
educational session will be streamed to that location for viewing on a big screen in a fire district training room. Alternatively you 
can choose to have a single Zoom link sent to you to take the training from your home.  As always, the speakers will be some of 
the best from throughout Illinois.  
Please know that your Annual Conference Committee has chosen topics for the four-hour training that will satisfy both the trustee 
and pension continuing education requirements for annual certification while also providing important updates to what is happen-
ing in the fire service today.  It is important to note that attendance at the NIAFPD Fall Seminar on October 24 and the Annual 
Conference can be combined to satisfy the annual pension training hours needed. 
The registration fee has been drastically reduced to $35 for NIAFPD members.  This fee will apply for both in-person or online 
learning.  Additionally, be assured that each of the 13 satellite locations will be following the CDC and the State of Illinois guide-
lines and requirements for safe social distancing.  
During this very strange and unique time, we all know how strong the fire service is and with our combined efforts we will get 
through these tough months.  We also offer a special thanks to the host sites and the Chiefs and Trustees at those Districts for 
stepping forward to assist with the logistics for the Annual Conference.  And again, as every year, a big thanks to Shawn Flaherty 
and Karl Ottosen at Ottosen DiNolfo Hasenbalg & Castaldo, LTD for their thoughtful input putting together the program topics.   
The planned satellite locations include: Barrington Fire Protection District, Bourbonnais Fire Protection District, Frankfort Fire Pro-
tection District, Glenside Fire Protection District, Grayslake Fire Protection District, Harlem-Roscoe Fire Protection District, Hunt-
ley Fire Protection District, Lisle-Woodridge Fire Protection District, McHenry Township Fire Protection District, North Palos Fire 
Protection District, Orland Fire Protection District, Plainfield Fire Protection District and Pleasantview Fire Protection District. 

If you have questions, please reach out to any of the committee members: 
Ronald Kubicki ronaldkubicki@comcast.net, Chief James Grady jgrady3@illinoisfirechiefs.org, 

Bill Hoffmeister  hoffmeister@frankfortfire.org, Denise Kauffman niafpd1@gmail.com, Dick Swanson dswanson@metroparamedic.com, 
Gina Degleffetti gina@illinoisfirechiefs.org, Jeff Janus ssfouls1@gmail.com, Karl Ottosen kottosen@ottosenbritz.com, 

Michelle Buhr mbuhr@ottosenbritz.com, Nick Kosiara njkosi@comcast.net, Shawn Flaherty sflaherty@ottosenbritz.com,  
Chief Mike Schofield mrcart88@aol.com and Sue Huiner absueloot@hotmail.com.  

COVID-19 Strikes Again   
By: Ronald Kubicki, Co-Chair Conference Committee
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www.ottosenlaw.com 

 Fire Service Law 
 Fire Commission Issues 
 Labor & Employment Law 
 Pension Board Matters 

A Legacy of Relationships Built on Trust 

1804 N. Naper Blvd. 
Suite 350 

Naperville, IL 60563 
630.682.0085 

 
 

8 S. Main Street 
Suite C 

Elburn, IL 60119 
630.365.6441 

 
 

2024 Hickory Road 
Suite 205 

Homewood, IL 60430 
331.212.8701 



Spotlight on a Sponsor
The NIAFPD appreciates the support and friendship of our sponsors. 

This issue we highlight the NIFSAB.

IPRF is the premier and preferred 
provider of Workers' Compensation 

insurance in Illinois. We lead by 
example and set our standards high 

for others to follow.

For more information on IPRF 
please visit www.iprf.com 

or call 800-289-IPRF

Northern Illinois Fire Sprinkler Advisory Board is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting progressive legislation, raising 
public awareness and educating code officials and government policy makers by demonstrating the proven performance of fire 
sprinklers in saving both lives and property. The NIAFPD is appreciative for the support over many years from the NIFSAB.  
 
Erik Hoffer, NIFSAB Executive Director, answered these questions for us:    
Why did you get involved with the NIAFPD? 
“Our partnership with NIAFPD helps us foster important and beneficial relationships with fire officials and trustees. 
Those relationships allow us to better spread the word about the life- and property-saving benefits of fire sprinklers and 
act as a resource to fire districts.” 
  
What would you want our membership to know about NIFSAB?  
“We’ve really been putting a focus on fire sprinkler valve trailer training these past few months, going out to fire districts 
and showing them fire sprinkler systems in action. But in addition to those training opportunities, NIFSAB is a resource 
for code assistance, public education information and demonstrations, and anything else related to fire sprinklers.” 
  
What is the last book you read?  
“I Can’t Save You But I’ll Die Trying: The American Fire Culture by Dr. Burton Clark. 
It’s an excellent book for anyone in the fire service or who works with fire officials.” 
  
What was the first concert you attended?  
“Dave Matthews Band” 
  
Do you have one favorite memory of an NIAFPD conference or event?  
“I enjoy the chance to gather, converse, and see everyone at the annual conference in 
January – something that I certainly won’t ever take for granted after we get through 
this current pandemic.” 
 
If you had one meal to eat for the rest of your life, 
what would it be?  
“Pizza”

https://firesprinklerassoc.org/
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PROPERTY & CASUALTY  INSURANCE         EMPLOYEE  BENEFITS     

HOME & AUTO       INDIVIDUAL  HEALTH & LIFE 

C ALL:  84 7. 7 58. 10 00  
Your Partners in Insurance Since 1959 

C or k i l l  I ns ur anc e  Ag ency ,  Inc .   
25 N orthw est  Point Blvd.   |   Suite 625  |  E lk  G rove V i l lage,  IL   60007  |   www.co rki l l in su ran c e.com 

KKalli Ortega 
847.437.2956 

KOrtega@corkillinsurance.com 

MMitch Backes 
847.427.7759 

MBackes@corkillinsurance.com 

DDan Barnett 
847.427.7757 

DBarnett@corkillinsurance.com 

62 Orland Square Drive • Suite 201 
Orland Park, IL  60462-6559 
708.403.4468  
FireSprinklerAssoc.org • HomeLifeSafety.com

Erik Ho昀er
Executive Director
Erik@NIFSAB.org � facebook.com/nifsab

CLCS, CIC

Do you know how 
a quality insurance broker 

can make a difference
to your fire district? 

David M. Broz
(63 0) 377-0700
david.broz@railsidecitrus.com

Contact us to find out how:

www.railsidecitrus.com
Insurance | Benefits | Workers Compensation
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S E R V IC E S

FIREFIGHTER PENSION FUNDS 

& FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICTS

A LEADING PROVIDER OF 
CONTRACTUAL PARAMEDIC 

& 
AMBULANCE BILLING SERVICES

One Pierce Place, Suite 750W
Itasca, IL 60143

P: (847) 678-4900    F: (847) 678-2854 
www.paramedicservices.com 

Have you updated your contact information with the NIAFPD? 
Please forward all changes to niafpd1@gmail.com.
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Member News
Please send news from your district to niafpd1@gmail.com for sharing on social media or in the Fire Guard. 

Countryside Fire Protection District Board of Trustee     
President Frank Wolowic retired after 39 years of service in 
April.  Thank you for all your years of service and best 
wishes in retirement.  

In May, Countryside FPD Trustee Bruce Brown was named 
the new District President and Mike Davenport as sworn in 
as the newest District Trustee. 
 

Long Grove Fire Protection District named Marc Small Fire 
Chief in July! Congratulations Chief Small.

Securing Buildings    Protecting People    Minimizing Damage    Victim Assistance

2 6 2 - 7 3 8 7

CHICAGOLAND-GROUP OFFICES

VICTIM ASSISTANCE

S E C U R I N G  B U I L D I N G S
M I N I M I Z I N G  D A M A G E
P R O T E C T I N G  P E O P L E
Quick action and commitment to the well-being of f ire 
victims has made 1-800-BOARDUP  a leader in providing 
emergency board up services - trusted by f irefighters 
and insurance companies nationwide since 1998.

SERVICES PROVIDED INCLUDE:

 Board up broken and damaged   
 windows and doors

 Patch/tarp openings in roofs

 Stabilize structures to prevent   
 collapse and further damage

 Provide winterization or 
 emergency power/lights

 Protect contents from the elements

 Save belongings for restoration

 Prevent neighborhood children 
 or thieves from entering the property

 Provide on scene relief for victims,  
 families and pets

 Short term and long term resources 
 to victims coping with the tragedy

TRUST 1-800-BOARDUP TO PROVIDE EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE 
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD, 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK.

~ First Priority DKI  ~ United Services
~ Skyline DKI  ~ Omnicon

NEW TRUSTEES 
Welcome to three new trustees at the Long Grove Fire Protection District – Kristen Linnenburger, Valerie Vogt Pape and 
James Spearman.  We look forward to your participation as members of the NIAFPD. 

Annual Membership 
Investments Due 

November 1, 2020. 
Membership Renewal 
Notices were emailed! 

www.niafpd.org • 11

Kristen Linnenburger Valerie Vogt Pape James Spearman

Annual Conference 
Registration 

Coming Soon! 
www.niafpd.org



To:

Northern Illinois Alliance of Fire Protection Districts 
P.O. Box 5819 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

President                Nicholas Kosiara / 630-414-1674             
                                Glenside FPD - Trustee 
                                njkosi@comcast.net 
 
 
Directors                Brent Frank / 708-703-4745 
                                Lisle-Woodridge FPD - Trustee 
                                bfrank@lwfd.org 
 
                                Juan Manuel Giron / 312-498-1630 
                                Pleasantview FPD - Trustee 
                                JuanManuel@gironbooks.com  
                                Marshall Gray, Jr. / 847-638-0400 
                                Bloomingdale FPD - Commissioner 
                                Mlgrayjr279@gmail.com 

  
                                Ellen Dimock / 847-602-1878 
                                Grayslake FPD - Trustee 
                                ellendimock@grayslakefire.com 

NIAFPD OFFICERS

Fire Guard is a quarterly publication of 
NIAFPD • 847-951-2482  
Newsletter Designed & Printed by 

Vance Printing • 608-362-2049

Past President            William Hoffmeister / 708-641-9672 
                                      Frankfort FPD - Trustee 
                                      hoffmeister@frankfortfire.org 
 
Secretary/                        Bonnie Bayser / 847-515-1602 
Treasurer                     Huntley FPD - Trustee 
                                      bbayser@foxvalley.net 
 
Executive                           Denise Kauffman / 847-951-2482 
Director                        niafpd1@gmail.com 
                                      


